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MESSAGE

Greeting» from Sydney. I enjoyed meeting you on your 
recent visit.

Has there been any decision about the Australian contact 
person for the Independent WOX’ld Commi&flSon on the Oceans?

You have left with me several copies of the publication 
but I am. not sure what T am to do with them!



Dalhousie University

FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION

To: Keith D. Suter
FAX No: 61 2 358 5847

From: Elisabeth Mann Borgese
FAX No.: 1 902 868 2455

Date: 8 January, 1996

Subject: Your fax addressed to Vitayaki

International Ocean  
Institute

Dear Keith,

Your fax has been forwarded to me here in Halifax. Joeli is presently on leave.

I am afraid we have not made any headway with hearings in Australia.

In the meantime we have officially launched the Independent World Commission on
the Oceans. The first Plenary session took place in Tokyo in December. There are still 
quite a few problems to iron out, however.

We have an Australian member, Peter Bridgewater who, I think is presently the
Chairman of the International Whaling Commission. The Portuguese put him on
without consulting with anybody else, That is the way they are doing things, and tha t  
is one of our problems.But Ido think we probably should leave it now to Bridgewater,
although I don’t expect much action on the part of the Commission for the time 
being. In places where we have IOI operational centres, we are doing the job, and will 
submit a volume to the Commission this coming fall.

We’ll keep you posted, and if you can help, if and when the time comes, tha t  will be 
warmly appreciated.

All the very best for 1996!
Yours as ever,
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